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[Boox L.

(I :) or t so that it produced no plants, or herbage: (TA :) and OJil X. , and *o,
(M,
TA,) the place mas, or became, hard: (TA:)
or t produced no pilans, or heba
M)And
or produced no pat,
or herba. (M.) And
%)I~l
'., nor. ;, inf. n.
.. ; and U,

,

and so the first applied to land or ground (.b;jt);
s ,.,., first
fel:sesentence:_ad ;,d ,
(S ;) and to a solid hoof, as also ; , and last sentence. ~ Also A sining, gleaming, or
t.,.',whichluta i ofthemeuure; aeeord. glistening. (1g.)
,
,
to Kh, but 3Jll accord. to others; (M;) and to
L.o: see
int, two places; and 1L=.
a side of the forehead, (S, M,) or thus applied

j
i-,£nv
;n i;i; ,..lg,and*
,; The meaning
sd smooth
'-"'
'
[aor. [aor.'
lj in£ n. 53J.
and
and 3,g.;;
and tough;
(L;) and to a head,
3
miountain, or roce, baffled him, namely, a well- ns also t
, (M,) or thus applied meaning
diggecr, [by its hardnes,] and rested his efforts.
.
..
(M,~~~.[,and so in 1upon wl,ich no hair grons: (A:) and
,
(M.) - [Hence,] ojei, .
f (M,
and so
(M;) (M, ],) which is of an extr. form, (M,) has the
some copies of the S,) aor. ;, inf n. i.l o; (M,) first of the significations above, K) or signifies
or '.L., with kesr to the J, nor. , inf. n. 3{.; [simply] hard: (M:) the pl. of
(M, L) and
(AZ, 8;) The j;j [or piece of stick, or ood,for of
M
producing fire] gave a sound without emitting °f '
(M)az
(
¢
(M, L)_Alsoapplied
fire; ( M,
_, I ;) and ?,.j.l signifies [the same, to a place, (09, M,) and ;.
applied to land,
or] it emitted no fire. (Ham p. 407.) - And (wdel, A,) Thtat produes no plants, or herbage.
ience,] %6 ,,,/
[lit. "His pieces of stick, (M, A.) And QJI
3;~ I The part of tlhe
or wood, for producing fire, gave a sound with- side of the forehead utpon which is no hair:
out emitting fire"] means : Hie was, or became, likened to smooth stone. (AHeyth.) - [Hence,]
nidigardly, tenaciotu, penur'ious, or avaricious: ,U j~- and t
I. A stone that will not
(AA, L, TA:) and 4', alone, aor. ',(M,A, emitfire: (L, TA:) and t,
(M, A) and
K,) inf. n. i;,)~; (M, A;) and ..L, (M, A,) * JJl and t ;'
and t ;
(M) [and * i.]
nor. -, (M,) or ., (A,) inf. n. ,.,
(M,) or [A piece of stick, or wood,feor producing fiiw]
,;.L; (A;) and
.. , inf. n.
.;
(};) that gives a sound, (M,) not emitting fire: (M,
signify the same: (M, ]:) or he was,; or became, A:) and ;
' 1 Wood, or a stick, from
re,y niggardly &. (A.) -_ And ';;I.'
, Inwhichfire cannot be produced. (T, L, .)And
or "i; , (accord. to different copies of the X, !
.-- (g) and t ;j, (S, M, A, O) t A horse
in the TA the former,) 17c bald place on the that does not meat: (S, A, K:) such a horse is
fJiont of his head shone, or glistened. (]J, TA.) diseommended: (I :) or slow to rveat: or having
.L is also used in the same sense, in a trad., in little sminal fuid: and slow in imnpregnating.
relation to milk flowing forth. (TA.) - And one (M.) - And l .4 (M) and V;.L. (M, A)
says, '.
.i s'I.,
and '.i
C , meaning and ? ., (S, M, A, ]) I A niggardly, tenaHe brought broth, and milk, containing little ciotm, penurio~,or araricious,mnan: (S, M, I:)
oily, or greasy, matter, and much water: for or a man ery niggardly &e. (A.) - And
'
in art.
·
ii
R isI
L(T
L O A hard/,
k.h.) strong, enduring she-camcl.
canine teeth catsed a grating sound to be heard. (s') And ; .
Hard,hardy, or strong,
(Ig,0 TA.) .. .'a
IIe clapped nith his horse. (A.) [And l
also,
a~, signifies Robust,
hkands. (M.) -- 3$JI;.,.,. aor. r, (s,) inf. n. or strong. (Freytag, from Jereer.)]
,.,
(TA,) 77T beast beat the ground with its
,..: see l,, first sentence.
fo.re feet in itu runnitn. (s.) _
,
(M,) or
'.JI .
eL;,
·
(g,) nor.,, inf. n. .L,, said of
:..L and I.L, Rugged and hard ground,
a mountain-goat, (M,) lie ascended thite moun- (ISk, .,) that produces no plants, or herbage.

.j

tai,n.

(M, K.) -

,

.:

sec iL, first sentence, in two places.

,: see ,.,

first sentence.

.l~
see ;.L;.- LO ,AWI Caninw teeth
causing a grating sound to be heard; (.,' TA;)
as also .
, (1~, TA,) which is the pl. (TA.)
I
.=1:
see .A.,
first sentence: -_ and see the
same also near the end of the paragraph.

see A:.__
:.il

[Hence,] one say.s,

...

[lit. lie is not one whose wood gi/t
only a sound when one endearours to produce
fire from it; meaning t lIs is not one who ungenerously refuses when asked]; an expression of
praise; (TA in art.,.. -;) and [in like manner]
1

tiI tv j1'
L

.

(TA in art.

.)~Also

Milk milked into a grea."y vesscl, and tlherefore
withoutfroth. (g.)
;~.:

see .L :__ and ;si,

.2. 4e 3ii
) ,q.

,

,

inf. n. L,

in two places.

a dial. var. of

v. (Ibn-'Abblid, K.)

F&

. 1.
'~.;, aor.:, (Msb, ];)inf.n. .

(*

O, Mosb, K,* TA,) fto (a man, 8, O, K*) was,
or becanme, bald in th fore part of the head: (.,
O,' Msb, K :' but in the Mob it is said in this
sense of the hecad:) or in tiefore part of thi head
to the inlder part thereof: and likewise in the

middle of the head. (TA.) [See also

and

.]Accord. to Ibn-Seenk, the baldness termed

[or probably %,] (ISk.)
said of a wild cow or wild ox (
3$), in a . AL: see .o, first sentence.
verse ascribed to a Hudhalee, [but not found by
SM in the Deewan of the Hudhalees,] is expl. as
see
wljJ,:
;.,, last sentence.
meaning She, or he, stands erect. (TA.)
..
· )JdJlwo
tle
gaw nothing to tae asker, or
1{.: see , in sixplaces._ Also, applied

;.j

beggatr. (L.)

9: see the preceding paragraph.
4. U,ol: see 1, in three places. - Also I lHe
(a man) failed to produce fi,e with his S3 [or
piece of stick, or wood, used for that pmrpose].
($, A.) - And ;s.a J.l t He made his ,.j to
give a sound writhout emitting fire. (M, TA.)
And lIe (God) caused his joJ to emit no fire.
(A.) And ~iiUC ILW t He asked, or begged, of
him, and found him niggardly: thus related on
the authority of IA9r; but by rule it should be
',,i. (M.)

.;

'
does not happen to women, beeause of the
abundance of their moisture; nor to eunuchs,
because their constitutions are nearly like those of
women. (Msb.) _- [Hence,] Wij>
Lo,
inf. n. as above, 1The ~JJ; ta species of mimosa]
dropped the lheads of its branches: and had thAem
to a well, Such that its mountain, or rock, baffles eaten by the canmel. (TA.) - See also 7.

the

diaa,.rh its

],ardnwl.

annl

4.,4At

i,* ,ffn*.#

(M.)_ A she-eamcl having little, or no, milh;
as also '
: (S,A,1]:)and the latter, [which
in the former case is written in some copies ofthe
I~ with ;,] that has brought forth and has no
milk. (I.
[But this is said in the TA to be a
repetition.])- + A woman in whom is little, or
no, good: or hard, having no cornpa.tion in her
heart. (M.)A cooking-pot (;.) slon; to
boil. (?, M, A,1.) - A beast (,i1) that beats
the ground with its fore feet in its running.
(TA.) - One who ascends a mountain by reason
offear; (,TA;) asalso; : (TA:) [or]
a mountain-goat that ascends the mountain. (M.)
-And
Alone, apartfrom others, or separate;

Hardand smooth; (?, M,A, ;) as also
*
(0 a ; app) ie (M) andt .; (A) and
V=1;; (M;) applied to a stone; (,M,A;) (AV L,6 ;) as also * .F;.

(g.)

. t ' 'U
[perhaps a mistranseription for t i.,
and primarily signifying He made his head bald
in tiw fore part:] t It shaoed his head. (Z, TA.)
_ i'.
said of such as is termed ibj, [but

the verb in this sense is probably tV ;, (see this

latter,)] ice voided his ordure
occasion of f
. (TA.)
2.

on th

5.: see above, last sentence but one._-

o I Thte serpent came forth from concealment (zjj) without any earth, or d&t, tpo

j.;

it. (Ibn-'Abbat, O, g, TA. [But in the 0, the
verb in this and the following senses is carelesnly
written without the sheddeh.])u~. , inl n.
(d
of
A, TA,)
TA,) i. q, ij
~..,(said
of a aman, IAer,

